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SLATY BECARD Pachyramphus spodiurus E2 
 
This rare flycatcher is restricted to lowland western Ecuador and immediately adjacent Peru.  Most of its 
forest habitat is now cleared, and there have been relatively few recent records. 
 
DISTRIBUTION  The Slaty Becard is restricted to western Ecuador from Esmeraldas south to Loja 
province, and north-west Peru in Tumbes, Piura and Cajamarca departments, with recent records also 
coming from the río Marañón drainage in Amazonas.  The known localities (coordinates from Paynter and 
Traylor 1977, Stephens and Traylor 1983 or read from IGM 1989), few of which are represented by recent 
records, are as follows: 
 
Ecuador (Esmeraldas) Esmeraldas, sea level (Chapman 1926); (Pichincha) Santo Domingo de los 
Colorados (500 m) (Goodfellow 1901-1902; female in LACM taken in June 1929); Río Palenque reserve, 
c.0°30’S 79°30’W (where the species was recently seen: B. Reed per M. Pearman verbally 1992); (Los 
Ríos) Hacienda Mopa, c.5 km south of Valencia, at c.0°56’N 79°21’W (male in LSUMZ collected late 
August 1974); Vinces (c.15 m), at 1°32’S 79°45’W (Salvadori and Festa 1899); Babahoyo (5 m), the type-
locality (Sclater 1860); Chimbo, untraced, but near Babahoyo (von Berlepsch and Taczanowski 1883); Isla 
Silva, on the río Babahoyo, 1°57’S 79°44’W, September/October 1931 (Berlioz 1932); (Guayas) Hacienda 
Pacaritambo (untraced, but near Quevedo and half-way between Santo Domingo de los Colorados and 
Babahoyo), once in the period 1962–1963 (Brosset 1964; also Vuilleumier 1978);  Yaguachi (5 m), at 
2°07’S 79°41’W (Taczanowski and von Berlepsch 1885); Bucay (300 m), at 2°10’S 79°06’W (female in 
ANSP collected in June 1911; hence presumably Meyer de Schauensee 1953); Daule (near sea level) 
(Chapman 1926: two specimens in AMNH taken in April 1913); (Azuay) Manta Real, c.6 km south of 
Zhucay, at c.2°30’S 79°17’W (male in ANSP taken at 300 m in August 1991; (El Oro) 1-2 km south of 
Machala, near sea level (male seen in 1992: P. Greenfield verbally 1992); Santa Rosa, at sea level (female 
in AMNH taken in July 1921); Portovelo (640 m), at 3°43’S 79°39’W (Chapman 1926: female in AMNH 
taken between 610 and 825 m in July 1920); a few kilometres south of Arenillas, 3°33’S 80°04’W, 50 m 
(four birds recorded in March 1990: B. M. Whitney in litt. 1991); La Laja, 3°47’S 80°03’W (male in 
ANSP taken in June 1933, erroneously labelled from Peru; also Meyer de Schauensee 1953: see Remarks 
2 under Rufous-necked Foliage-gleaner Syndactyla ruficollis); (Loja) Puyango, 300 m, at 3°52’S 80°05’W 
(male seen in 1992: P. Greenfield verbally 1992); Milagros, 670 m, 4°07’S 80°07’W (two specimens in 
AMNH taken in July 1919, erroneously labelled from Peru); Paletillas, 465 m, 4°11’S 80°17’W (male and 
three females in AMNH taken at the end of June 1919, erroneously labelled from Peru); 
 
Peru  (Tumbes) (Puesto) Lechugal, 3°37’S 80°12’W, nineteenth century (Taczanowski 1884-1886); 
recently in Tumbes National Forest: Quebrada Faical, east of El Caucho at 3°49’S 80°17’W (24 km south-
east of Pampa de Hospital) (four specimens in LSUMZ taken in June and July 1979: Wiedenfeld et al. 
1985, TAP), and Campo Verde, 750 m, at 3°51’S 80°11’W (Wiedenfeld et al. 1985); (Piura) Huabal, 
below Canchaque, 650-700 m, c.5°21’S 79°39’W (birds recorded in May 1956: Koepcke 1961); 
(Cajamarca) south-east of San Ignacio, km 111.5 km from the Abra de Porculla–Bagua road, c.800 m, at 
c.5°08’S 78°57’W in August 1983 (NK); and 2 km north of Jaen, 350 m (NK); and (Amazonas) Corral 
Quemado, 5°44’S 78°40’W in the late 1970s (NK; see Remarks). 
 
POPULATION  The species is generally rare to locally uncommon in Ecuador (R. S. Ridgely in litt. 
1991, P. Greenfield verbally 1992), and rare at El Caucho in Peru (Wiedenfeld et al. 1985).  A serious 
decline must have taken place as there are very few recent records, especially from the northern part of its 
range.  The record of four birds seen south of Arenillas, El Oro, in March 1990 (B. M. Whitney in litt. 
1991), seems to be the largest number noted together. 
 
ECOLOGY  The Slaty Becard is found below 750 m in deciduous, semi-deciduous and humid woodland, 
shrubby clearings with scattered taller trees, and along dry washes in arid scrub (R. S. Ridgely in litt. 1991, 
B. J. Best in litt. 1992, TAP), but it also occurs in patches of evergreen shrubbery, and second growth in 
humid forest (P. Greenfield verbally 1992, M. B. Robbins verbally 1992, ANSP label data), and several of 
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the old collecting localities were areas of humid forest before they were cleared (NK).  South of Arenillas, 
birds (in March) were present in xeric, semi-deciduous woodland dominated by large Ceiba trees covered 
in Usnea, with numerous other trees averaging c.10 m high, and with a generally dense understorey 
comprising some cacti (B. M. Whitney in litt. 1991).  Birds in Tumbes National Forest have been observed 
foraging in the canopy of semi-deciduous forest (TAP).  Nothing is known of the species's habits, but 
presumably they resemble those of others of the genus, which live on insects and fruit, and like most other 
birds of the region it probably breeds in the rainy season between January and March (NK).  As it 
apparently tolerates some habitat disturbance, the reasons for its rarity are not well understood, although it 
may have relied (during at least part of the year) on the highly threatened transitional moist forest that once 
covered the río Guayas basin and which has long since been destroyed (TAP: see below). 
 
THREATS  Forest destruction has been extensive in western Ecuador during the past 30-40 years (see 
Threats under Grey-backed Hawk Leucopternis occidentalis), and is rapidly continuing unchecked (NK). 
 
MEASURES TAKEN  The species occurs in a single large protected area, namely Tumbes National 
Forest, Peru, where, however, it is rare (see Population); there has recently been a record from the small 
Río Palenque reserve, Ecuador, but this is probably too small to sustain a viable population of the species. 
 
MEASURES PROPOSED  Increased protection of the Tumbes National Forest (and other reserves in the 
region) and the creation of further protected areas is the first priority (see equivalent section under Grey-
backed Hawk for details).  A clearer definition of this species's ecological requirements is urgently needed. 
 Its presence in the río Marañón drainage is particularly interesting, and its status there needs assessment, 
although such work must also consider the interests of the other threatened and endemic species there (see 
equivalent section under Peruvian Pigeon Columba oenops). 
 
REMARKS  The validity of these sight records from río Marañón drainage in northern Peru is not 
absolute but rendered more plausible by the presence there of another threatened Tumbesian endemic, 
namely Grey-breasted Flycatcher Lathrotriccus griseipectus (see relevant account). 
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